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INTRODUCTION 
This  repon  summarizes results of detailed  structural map- 

ping completed  during the 1991 field  season in the north 
lskut  River region. 1-he study area is located near the bound- 
ary between the Irmrmontane and Coast tectonic  belts. 

mid-Paleozoic islanr:l-arc successions which are  overlain by 
Rocks of the  Stikine  Terrane  underlie the area and  comprise 

sediments and volcmics 11f the Late Triahsic Stuhini Group 
(Kerr, 1948; Souther, 1972; Read t'f a/ . ,  19x0: Logan and 

to Middle Jurassic tvolcanics and sediments overlie Stuhini 
Koyanagi, IYXY:  Logan P /  a/ . ,  1990, 1992). Unnamed Early 

rocks. The island-arc successions  are host to significant 

River  region. These  successions  are overlain to the  east by 
precious  and  base metal mineralization  throughout the lskut 

Middle to Late  Jurassic sediments of the  Bowser  Basin 
(Wheeler et a/ . ,  1988). 

varying types which include:  gold-hearing  veins (Snip and 
Exploration has outlined a number of mineral deposits  of 

Johnny  Mountain), Iporphyry copper  deposits (Schaft  Creek 
and Galore Creek), volcanogenic  massive  sulphide (Eskay 
Creek) and skam mlneralization (McLymont). 

This paper fi~cuscs o n  the nature and timing of superim- 
posed ductile and brittle  shearing within  the Paleozoic 

o l  regional  shear :!ones and minerali7.ation i n  the  area 
Stikine  assemblage .md its relationships to the development 

between map sheet!; 104B110 and B11.5 (Figure I-16-1). 
located on lower  Forrest  Kerr  Creek  straddling the boundary 

Figure 1-16-1. Location map of the  north lskut region 
showing  position of study area. 
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REGIONAL  GEOLOGY 
Souther (1972), Read r l  u / .  (1989) and  Logan ('f a / .  

(1990) described  rocks in the  Forrest Kerr rl gion its c,:m- 
prising three principal  layered stratigraphic assembl;i:e;; 
which are  intruded by severai i!enerations c f dioritic a n d  
granitoid  igneous rock (Figure -16-1). 

deformed and metamorphosed volcanics, v dcaniclas 'cs, 
The oldest layered rocks  witt in the  study trea are p:mly- 

and sediments of the  Stikine  ;m..emblafe.  M c r o f o d  ,lata 
provide  age  limits which range i'rom thc Earl t Devonian t o  
the Late Permian.  Recent datin,;: of ehtensiv ! granitic 21nd 

radiometric dates as old as Mississippian (J.hl. Logan,  rer- 
dioritic plutons within the Forrt.st Kerr  area have retutned 

sonal c~~mmunication. 1991). 'These intrus  ons had :re- 
viously been mapped as Jurassic i n  age (5outhet. 1'172; 
Logan ~f ai.. 1990). Their exac't age rmmirs speculalive. 

overlain by deformed volcanic!., volcalliclas ics and stdi- 
Rocks ofthe  Stikine assembla!;e are often L 1confom:tbl:i 

ments of the  Upper  Triassic S uhini Group (Read ef d ,  

19x9; Logan ef ul.. 1990, IY5'2). Where erposed, t l w :  
rocks are variably deformed,  complexly  fallted anlJ an: 
nearly always in sharp f au l t4  contact wi h underl:'inj: 
Paleozoic  basement. Recent h~r~rctural  mdie; in the Mort: 
Creek  area (104G12) to the north indicate thal Stuhini ru(:ki 
are generally  unaffected by .*I least one  elrly  phaa: of 
folding  only  seen in Paleo7oic .tratil (Holbe ., 1988: Ri!ad 
ef a/. .  IYXY;  Logan r f  ai., lYS12). Most of t h :  deformation 
recorded in Stuhini  rocks is cf a brittlc natl re uith ~ : c a -  
sional scattered  discrete high-:;tl.ain zones of ductile-b~ ittll: 

porphyries  and  quartz monzollil~:s of v.iriou: ages. Q u m c  
shearing.  Stuhini rocks arc inll-uded hy di, ,rites, syni te  

occur  adjacent to these intrusior~ in structura ly  fawur,rbll: 
veinh containing  sulphides and Issocialed PI ecious nt~:lal.; 

zone\. 

Upper  Jurassic  Bowser  Lake Group rocks co  nprising d -  
Unnamed Lower and Middk Juriissic a ~ d  Middlt! 10 

ments,  volcanics  and  volcanic1a;tics  unconfo mabl) overliz 
the  Stuhini Group. These litho opieh are br ttly defornecl 
and faulted and are  intruded h) minor dixitic sills and clikes 
with scattered  syenite  porphyry  dikes  injectf  d along high- 
angle fault Lones. 

The abovr stratigraphy is cut hy several  ;eneratianr ut. 
north-northeast-trending  ductile ;and brittle fa1 It zones. Four 
ma,jor fault or shear 7.ones have Ibeen nwpped in the Fo-'-est 
Kerr  area and have  formed at di.rferent limes in respothe t,3 

differing  regional  stress  regirnes. One of t t  ese, the Wer:t 
Lake  thrust, an early ductile  slwar zone, tren I s  throupl the 
study  area and is the  main focu:; of thi:; rep( rt. 
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Figure 1-16-2. Geology map of the West  Lake area.  See Pacing page for legend. 

LITHOLOGY 
All layered  rocks in the  study area included in the Paleo- 

zoic  Stikine  assemblage  are  deformed by at least four 
phases of folding. Two principal  lithologic  packages have 
been  defined within the area and are separated by the 
moderately to gently  west-dipping West Lake  thrust  zone. 
Hangingwall  rocks comprise a  strongly deformed  and  meta- 
morphosed Early  Devonian  and younger(?) package of vol- 
canics, volcaniclastics  and sediments  containing distinctive 
carbonates.  These  deformed  carbonates have  been struc- 
turally emplaced  over a footwall  assemblage of Permian and 
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older  metavolcanics,  metavolcaniclastics  and  meta- 

of probable  Paleozoic age (Read er a/.. 1989; Logan ef ul.. 
sediments. Both successions are  intruded by quartz  diorite 

1990). In some  areas, this  intrusion is disturbed by the 
thrusting. 

HANGINGWALL ASSEMBLAGE 

LOWER  DEVONIAN  CARBONATES - L l k  

Light  grey to black, thin-bedded, strongly  foliated  mar- 
ble,  limestone  and calcareous argillite  and phyllik define 

flr-itistz Colrrmhia Gco/n,qica/ S u r i q  Brunch 
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the  oldest  and  structurally  lowest units within the study area 
(Figure 1-16-2). The  carbonates range to in excess of 200 
metres thick,  are  cc,mmonly fossiliferous  and  have been 
dated  Early  Devonian  (Read e/  a/.. 19x9). This unit outcrops 
as a narrow,  discontinuous  north-trending,  northwest- 
dipping band except in the  north where large-scale  synfor- 
mal folding has changed this orientation to  northeast (Figure 
1-16-2). It structurally overlies and is separated  from  Per- 
mian and  older  metavolcanics and metasediments by narrow 
zones of ductile  shearing and  thrusting. 

west. Compositional layering within the  carbonates is gen- 
Thrust  contacts  dip moderately to gently west to north- 

erally strongly  folded  and  transposed parallel to early  folia- 
tions related to  thrusting.  lntrafolial  isoclinal  folds  are 
common and original stratigraphic directions  are indetermi- 
nate due  to the high degree of transposition  and  recrystalli- 
zation. Minor quart7  veining is prominent  adjacent to the 

of hydraulic fracturi~~g and  fluid  mobilization. 
lower thrust contacts and  represents at least two  generations 

PALEOZOIC  METAIiOLCANICS (Pmvh) 

is a package of up 10 500 metres of strongly  flattened  and 
Conformably overlying the Lower Devonian carbonates 

sheared  metavolcanics, metavolcaniclastics  and  metasedi- 
ments of Early  Permian to Early  Devonian  and older(?) age 
(Read ef a/.. 1989). The  exact  age and  relationship of these 
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strata to footwall  Unit  Pp of Read P /  # a / .  ( I  989) and its 
equivalent, Uni t  Pmv of Logan !'/ ul. (1990) is unc:ert;iin. 
There is a  possibility that Uniti; Pmvh  and Pmv  are of 
different ages and they are there fore deicribe d separatdy. 
Strata generally dip  to the southwest, vary fro n dark g r tm 
to tan and grey-brown, and cornprise  phylliti( to  schistose 
lapilli and block-tuffs,  volcanic debris-llows phyllitic to 

minor argillite and quartz-sericit,? schist!;. La: ering within 
schistose ash-tuff  units,  pyroxarle-phyriz  an<  esitic f l o ~ s ,  

these units has been complexly folded  and oftt n transpov:d 
parallel to early  foliations. Tb:x rocks are ntruded and 

hornblende quartz  diorite  (Read !'f ul. ,  1989 >ogan et ,11., 
locally  hornfelsed by a I a r y  body  of  I'aleozoic:?) 

1990). High-strain  states during (1eforma:ion a Id metam:or- 
phism  have  produced local mylor ite zones re12  red to thmr;t- 
ing in quartz-sericite  schists. 

FOLIATED  FELDSPAR  PORPHI'RY - IPp 

Foliated  grey-green  plagiocl Lse porphyr:  contairling 
minor black inclusions of phyllit:: occur:: as a thin dis~:on- 
tinuous unit separating Paleozois: metavolcar ICS from 'he 
large hornblende quartz diorite mtrusion (Fi] ure I -ItI-;!) .  
This unit  ranges to 20 metres i n  thickness an'l is typically 
strongly sheared and  silicified dong its trace Both upper 
and lower contacts  are often  obscured by e. tensive k o n  

I ' 9 9  



carbonate alteration zones and  are  frequently  intertoliated 
with Lower  Devonian  carbonates and Paleoroic  meta- 
volcaniclastics.  The  porphyry may represent  a  sheared, 

though its genesis  remains uncertain. 
altered and recrystallized chilled  margin of the  diorite, 

HORhRLENDE  QUARTZ DIORITE - Qd 

hornblende q u a m  diorite intrudes all hangingwall units 
A large body  of   medium-gra ined   equigranular  

(Figure  1-16-2).  Smaller  quartz diorite bodies intrude foot- 
wall rocks  and are classified as peripheral  intrusions related 
to the  main quartz  diorite  (Read pr a / . ,  19x9; Logan e /  a/ .  
1990). In general. the quartz diorite comprises  a hetero- 

diorite  as the dominant phase. Dark green  diabase  dikes of 
geneous mix of granitic and dioritic phases with quartz 

random  orientation are scattered  throughout the intrusion. 
Its eastern  margin is in sharp  contact with hangingwall units 
Pp,  Pmvh and LDc.  Here, the  intrusion is cut by narrow 
discontinuous  northeast-trending foliate zones related to 
ductile  shearing.  Locally, the  intrusion is characterized by a 
braided,  almost  brecciated  texture  defined by angular 
amphibolite  xenoliths  within a sheared.  more  granitic 
matrix.  The western  margin of the quartz  diorite is in thrust 
contact with an extensive granitic pluton of possible Mis- 

communication, 1991; Figures 1-16-2 and 3). 
sissippian  age (Logan er a / . ,  1990; J.M. Logan, personal 

PALEOZOIC FOOTWALL ASSEMBLAGE 

PERMIAN  AND  OLDER  MAFIC  METAVOLCANICS - 
Pmv 

Mafic  metavolcanics,  primarily of pyroxene-phyric 
andesite  tlows and schistose lapilli tuffs ranging to in excess 

mapped within the study area. Andesitic flou’s are  generally 
of 1500 metres thick, comprise the  structurally  lowest  unit 

dark  green to purple,  moderately to weakly foliated  and 
often  massive. Lapilli  tuffs  are  typically  mottled  green and 
purple and  contain zones  of high strain where lapilli are 
strongly  attenuated  within an early  foliation  plane (Logan 
et ul.. 1990). Units within  this package may be repeated by 
minor  low-angle thrusting  and include chlorite-sericite sch- 
ists,  grey  phyllite,  and minor recrystallized limestones. 

PERMIAN  AND  OLDER .MkXASEDIMESTS - Pms 

Structurally and stratigraphically  overlying  the  meta- 
wlcmics  is a pirckage of mixed metasedinientxy and meta- 
volcaniclastic  rocks  up to 700 mctrcs  thick.  Strata within 
this unit  are  variable  and discontinuous and comprise  mod- 
erately  west-dipping black graphitic and  sericitic  phyllites 
(Pmsp).  green ribbon  cherts.  grey  and  purple  phyllile  and 
schists,  grey to tan thin-bedded silthtone and sandstone, 

ple  schistose lapilli tuff and  phyllitic to schistoce  volcanic 
sericitc-quartL  phyllites  and schists, siliceous  ash-tuffs.  pur- 

hreccia  and debris  flows. Original  layering within most 

early  foliation  planes,  although  hedding is preserved in  
lithologies  has been sheared  and  often  transposed  along 

scattered  localities.  Facing directions indicate  these  rocks 
are  right way up. 

SYENITE  PORPHYRY  DIKES - eJg (?! 

megacrystic potassium feldspar  outcrop  randomly 
Late-stage coarse  felsic dikes containing porphyritic to 

throughout the  area. The  age  of these  rocks is uncertain, but 
they  may be rclated to Unit eJg of Logan cr ul. (IYYO), a 
potassium  feldspar  megacrystic  granite which outcrops 
immediately south of the  study  area. 

STRUCTURE 
All layered  rocks  within  the  study  area  have  been 

deformed and metamorphosed  to  lower  to  subgreenschist 
facies  (Read er a/., 1989; Logan et a/.. 1990). Four  region- 
ally significant  phases of folding and shearing can be dis- 
cerned locally. It is the  superposition o f  these  phases within 
areas of varied  lithology  which  has  produced  the  transposi- 
tion of compositional  layering and significant  tectonic 
shortening  observed throughout  the  area.  Figures 1-16-2 
and 3 illustrate  map  and  cross-section  geometry;  Table 

tion event. 
I -  16- I outlines the  primary characteristics of each  deforma- 

FOLDING 
D,  DEFORMATION 

northeast-trending  penetrative  transposed  foliation. S I ,  
The  geometry of the  D,  deformation is characterized by a 

A’ 

SCHEMATIC  CROSS-SECTIOV, WEST LAKE THRUST ZONE 

Figure 1-16-3. Cross-section, partly  schematic,  through  the West Lake area. 
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which is axial  planar lo intrafnlial isoclines  and larger meso- 

Table 1.16-I). This early  deformation is associated with 
scopic tight to isoclinal  folds  outlined by S,, (Plate 1-16-1; 

r e g i o n a l   m e t a m o r p h i s m   w h i c h   h a s   p r o d u c e d  a 
recrystallized-mica  fabric parallel to S I .  Axial planes  gener- 

moderately southwest-plunging fold axes.  Phase-one tninor 
ally dip moderately to gently  northwest with shallow to 

folds  are often  asymmetrical from which a general  southeast 
sense of vergence i!i deduced.  Some minor folds  display 
opposing senses ofrcmtation which may indicatc  the  presence 
of large-scale structures. 

Approaching  the West Lake  thrust, F ,  folds  and associ- 
ated S t  foliation are gradually rotated ihrough nearly 30" 

deformation (Figure 1-16-2). 
into parallelism with the  thrust zone, as a result of D, 

D, DEFORMATION 

are developed  along ;I northeast trend and deform all earlier 
The  second phase of folding  and its related foliation, S,, 

structures (Plate I-16-2; Table 1-16-1). Axes of minor F, 
folds plunge  gently LO the southeast within moderately t o  
gently  northwest-dipping  axial  planes.  Discrete zones of 
high ductile strain, in which F ,  and F, folds become pro- 
gressively appressed. strongly  attenuated  and often trans- 
posed within Sz. are kxssociated with the lolding. Away from 
these zones, F,  fold:, become more  open and often display 
an asymmetry related to a southeast-directed sense of 
vergence 

northwest-dipping West Lake thrust (Figllres I 16-2 and 3). 
Several  major D, ductile litrain  z.ones define  llie 

The thrust zone comprises  disclste  she,ir zoles, 20 ( a x -  

footwall units are  completely tran'sposed ,md h tve mylortite 
timetres to 1 metre wide, in wh'ch  bott  han, :ingw;tll and 

fabrics (Plate 1-16.3). The main Lone and spla) s are flanked 
by subparallel  bands of sericite-qttartz  schist, 3 to IO mt:lzs 
thick, which contain  isoclinal F:! folds. East-vr gent folhttg 
becomes  progressively more orten away  from  these ban:s. 
Other less sericitic shear zones ~:ccur througt out footilall 
rocks, but are not well developztl in the hang ngwall strat- 

folds  indicate that the Dz shear direction tends to \he 
igraphy. Studies of deformed L ,  linear Slructu es within IF2 

southeast at a high angle  to F, h nge-lint:s. B; sed on thcse 
observations and  previous work [of Read ef a , .  ( I  989) and 
Logan ef a/.  (1990) the West Lake thrust is i 1terpn:ted as 
having  its latest movement directed to the  sou  heast during 
late D, deformation. 

D, DEFORMATION 

Phase-three folding  deforms the  Wesr Lake thrust with a 
trend  almost  orthogonal to F .  :md F, strut tures (Table 
1-16-1). Phase-three  folds  and  lheir related :leavage .Ire 
developed  along an east  to southeast trend with !;teeply 
south-dipping  axial  planes  altl gentl:! eas  and  welt- 
plunging  fold axes. A non-penetr.ttive sp;iced, leavage t y -  
ifies the S ,  fabric.  Strong  shealing aloig S, in the m a  

DIEFORMATION CHARACTERISTICS AND NOMENC1.ATURE FOR THE WEST LA161.: AREA 
'TAHLE 1-16-1 

- 
Orientation Klriginal) 

variahle. UE minding. gmeral l  W dipping 

NE trendmg. h'W dipping. vari lblr 

SW plunging. :!5/220 
020-060130 NV;. variable 

~~~~ ~" " 

NE trending, h'W dipping 
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Plate 1-16-1. F, minor Solds in sericile-graphite  schist  (footwall):  looking  northeast. 
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Plate 1-16-2. F, minor folds in thin-bedded  metacherts  and  siltstones  (footwall):  \,iew  down-plunge.  looking  south. 
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surrounding West Lake has  deformed  the West Lake thrust 
and  associated splays into  upright, rnoderately open meso- 
scopic  folds (Figure I-16.2). In more competent lithologies, 
D, deformation is rtpesented by kink handing and spaced 
fracture  cleavages which provide  structural  control  for 

This  deformation r'r:presents a ductile-brittle  transitional 
localized iron carbollate  alteration  and  vein  mineralization. 

phase  associated wi,:h north-south compression. 

D, DEFORMAI'ION 

Phase-four  folds have an open, upright style  and  steeply 
dipping axial surfacus which trend  almost  orthogonal to F, 
structures  (Figure 1-16-2; Table 1-16-1). All rock types  and 
the West Lake thrusl. are involved in the  northeast-trending. 
gently southwest-plunging North Ridge  synform  (Figure 

petent  rocks and chevron folds in  finer  grained  lithologies. 
1-16-3). Minor fold:, produce  open  huckling in more  com- 

S, is developed as a steep variably  east to west-dipping 
fracture cleavage and as steep,  minor  hrittle faults that 
locally  provide  structural  control for polymetallic and pre- 
cious mctal bearing  quartz  veins  and  iron  carbonate 
alteration. 

FAULTING 

zone, little  significant faulting was  recognized within the 
With  the  exception of thrust  faulting  along  the West Lake 

map  area.  Several  northwest-trending  faults near Radio 

Creek  have  displaced  quartz dior~te  contacts a Id are site:; of 
scattered  quartz  and  minor  sulphide  veilling  (Figure 
1-16-2). 

METAMORPHISM AND M I C R O F A ~ R N  s 

regional  metamorphism to the lower ;green ;chist facl8:s. 
All rock units within the are.3 lhave undergc ne low-grade 

Muscovite  and sericite laths an: preferentially  develooed 
along SI and S, surfaces with ol -11~ occasions1 weak alxgn- 
ment along S,. Metamorphism  initiated tlurini D l  deforlna- 
tion reached its peak late in t ~ e  D, defonlation. 12ine- 
grained  sericite  schists  contaln the asremh  age  sericite- 
muscovite-chlorite-calcite-epidm:. Early qua tz vein!,  ;are 
strongly  deformed and  recrystall.zed. 

Microfahrics within thrust  /ones record  a history 01 

strong ductile  shearing, myloni.:e developmen1 and  dynamic 

contain  prominent  C  fabrics dei'ined by seril ite and n 11s. 
recrystallization.  Schists adjacerlt to thr We! t Lake thN-'Isl 

covite.  Angular relationships  hctween C a1 d S, fah:ic$ 
within these rocks vary betweer 5" and IO" with S I  olien 
completely  transposed paralll:l to S2. Pol! gonized  mc 
extremely  attenuated  quartz porphyroclasts outlined by 
sericite,  define anastomosing  elliptical  shape- fabrics which 
define  the S, foliation. 

fractures and shows pronounced slip along i l  cipient  kink- 
Deformed quartz  occurs  prirnxily within e .rly hydralilit 

hand  boundaries  and  the  beginning:; of ribbon-grain 

Plate 1-16-3. Wec.1 Lake thrust zonc; gently  west-dipping  hangingwall  Lower Devonian carbonales  !;twcturally over le footwall 
Permian and older sericite whim: looking west. 
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development.  Strong  recrystallization  and  recovery  pro- 
cesses  (diffusion-climb)  have also polygonized quartz into 
subgrains  outlined by sutured boundaries with individual 
subgrains  having  undulose  extinction  and  mismatched 
birefringence. 

Calcite within  the main thrust zones  and hangingwall 
carbonates is typically  twinned and kinked with slip  occur- 
ring  along twin boundaries.  The  development of closely 
spaced  twinning and incipient  buckling of the  twins is 
indicative of high  stress. Minor  zones of polygonization  and 
subgrain development within  larger calcite  grains  are also 
present. 

ECONOMIC  GEOLOGY 
Mineral  prospects  and  alteration  zones  are  scattered 

throughout the  study area,  hut  are most concentrated in 
footwall  metavolcanics.  Quartz-vein  stockworks  and indi- 
vidual quartz  veins with associated precious  metal  bearing 
sulphides  occur in several localities  and are the  main explor- 
ation  targets  within  the area  (Figure 1-16-2). Iron carbonate 
alteration is widespread  and occurs most  prominently  within 
D, and D, brittle fractures,  along  thrust-zone boundaries 
and in association with sulphide-bearing  quartz vein sys- 
tems.  Numerous  sigmoidal tension gashes  filled with calcite 
and occasional quartz  occur in all rock  types  and are indica- 
tive of progressive and complex deformation history. 

VEINS 
Strong  fracturing  and  brittle  shearing  within  meta- 

volcanics  provide  structural  control  for iron carbonate 
alteration  and  quartz stockwork  veining,  the  North  Ridge 
stockwork zone, in the  region  north of Radio  Creek  (Figure 
1-16-2).  Many of the  veins contain  minor malachite. chal- 
copyrite,  arsenopyrite,  pyrite,  azurite,  galena,  bornite, 
sphalerite  and hematite. 

deformed barren phase,  and a later post-folding  phase  asso- 
Two generations of quartz veining  are  present: an early, 

ciated with  iron carbonate alteration and  sulphide  precious 
metal  mineralization.  Early quartz vein systems, which are 
observed  throughout the field  area, crosscut bedding and  are 
deformed by all four  phases of folding. Microfabrics  indi- 
cate significant  pre to syn-F,-F, hydraulic fracturing and 
incipient  quartz  veining.  Quartz  veins  are  strongly 
recrystallized and often  transposed  within S ,  and S, fabrics. 

Paleozoic intrusions  and early  dewatering and metamor- 
Silica-rich  fluid migration probably resulted from nearby 

phism of Paleozoic rocks. 

trolled by orthogonal joints and brittle shears associated 
Later quartz,  sulphide and iron carbonate  veining is con- 

with F, and FA folding. S, fractures are pervasive in this 
area  due to its  position  near  the  hinge  zone of the North 
Ridge  synform.  Veins  trend  northeast,  are  typically 

convection  from nearby  intrusions. Similar quartz-sulphide 
undeformed and probably  resulted from hydrothermal fluid 

veins  and  associated iron carbonate alteration occur in  iso- 
lated  late  brittle joints and fault zones. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Paleozoic  island-arc rocks in the  south  Forrest Ken area 

are affected by an early phase of folding which is not seen in  
neighbouring  Upper  Triassic  and Jurassic  island-arc  cover 
rocks. Phase-one fnlds are characterized by a transposed 
foliation  and widespread  east-vergent  recumbent structures 
probably related l o  regional east-west  compression  during 
the  Late Paleo~oic to  pre-Late Triahsic. During this event 
metamorphism was initiated  and as deformation progressed, 

brittle  fault  zones which accommodated localized  strain in 
was  accompanied by the  formation of low-angle ductile- 

fault-hounded panels which remained  relatively  unstrained 
areas of varied  lithology. This resulted in the  formation of 

observed  throughout the  Forrest Kerr, More  Creek and Mess 
in  comparison to more  deformed rocks. This is a feature 

Creek areas  (Holbek, 1988: Read r /  a/.. 1989;  Logan el a/.. 
1990, 1992). 

As deformation  progressed  into  the  Late  Triassic and 
Jurassic,  east-vergent  F2  folds  were  accompanied  by 
increasing metamorphism and ductile  shearing  along  estab- 
lished D , ,  low-angle  fault  zones and F? axial plane surfaces. 

high angle to FL fold axes. Ductile  fault zones such as the 
Shear  directions during  D2 deformation trend southeast at a 

West Lake fault and  numerous other thrusts  developed sub- 
parallel to Dl  geometry and mylonite  formed  along their 
traces. The West Lake and West Slope tau116 place older 
Paleozoic stratigraphy over  younger  Paleozoic  rocks.  and 
Paleozoic rocks over Upper Triassic lithologies,  respec- 
tively.  Read P /  a/ .  (1989)  suggest an Early Cretaceous  age 
for  these,  faults.  Estimates of movement  along these struc- 
tures  remain ambiguous  due to the lack of marker horizons. 

Subsequent  deformation  records  moderate  to  strong 
north-south compression that superimposed upright F,, fold- 
ing and fracturing  on all rock types. This  deformation  repre- 
sents a  ductile-brittle  transition during the  last stages of 
waning  metamorphism. Fourth-phase folding and faulting 
records a stress  reorientation back to a dominantly  east-west 
compression  regime.  This  deformation  produced  wide- 
spread,  inhomogeneous mesoscopic  and macroscopic  folds 
in cover rocks  and more  homogeneous  folds in the  Paleo- 
zoic  stratigraphy.  Deformation  and  recovery during this 
time  may be associated in part with movement  along large- 
scale regional faults such as the  Forrest Kerr  fault zone to 
the east of the study  area. 

region  and in scattered  locations within the  field  area. 
Mineral  prospects  occur  throughout the Iskut-Stikine 

Quartz veins and qtockworks  derived  from  Jurassic  and 
possibly older intrusives are controlled by  F, and F,-related 
joints and  fractures. Sulphides and associated  economic 
gold  mineralization  often accompany the quartz veining. 
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